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Old Fashioned
Brandy or whiskey, simple, bitters, orange &cherry
Rail $9 |  Premium $11 | Top Shelf $13

Manhattan
Brandy or whiskey, sweet vermouth, bitters, 
cherry
Rail $9 |  Premium $11 | Top Shelf $13

Margarita
Tequila, lime, sour, orange liqueur 
Rail $9 |  Premium $11 | Top Shelf $13

Moscow Mule
Vodka, lime, ginger beer
Rail $9 |  Premium $11

Vodka Soda
Rail $7|  Premium $9 

Gin & Tonic
Rail $7|  Premium $9 

Cuba Libre
White rum, lime, Coca-Cola
Rail $7|  Premium $9 

French 75
Gin, lemon, & simple topped with cava
Rail $10 |  Premium $12

White or Red Sangria
Wine, schnapps, fruit, simple, �zz
Rail $7 |  Premium $9

Penicillin
Scotch & bourbon, lemon, & agave, spritz of 
scotch
Rail $10 |  Premium $13

Tom Collins
Gin, sour, simple, touch of grenadine
Rail $7 | Premium $9

White Russian
Vodka, Kahlua, cream
Rail $7 | Premium $9

Negroni
Gin, sweet vermouth, Campari, orange bitters
Rail $10 | Premium $13

Paloma
Tequila or Mezcal, grapefruit, simple, lime
Rail $9 | Premium $11

Whiskey Sour
Whiskey, bitters, lemon, sour, simple
Rail $7 | Premium $9

Prices above re�ect a discount we apply to you for hosting a signature cocktail. It is based on the cost of the spirit 
used and additional ingredients. Prices for cocktails outside of your signature cocktail (whether by customer choice 
or once the bar has hit your limit for hosted cocktail quantity) will be higher. 

If no Top Shelf price is given then we do not carry a top price spirit of that kind. 

If no Rail price is given then we do not make the cocktail with rail spirits (for taste), or the cocktail uses multiple liquors 
or liqueurs and cannot be priced lower. 
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